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EXT- LONELY ROAD - DAY

A lone car sits in a small car park

In the drivers seat is JACK, he’s waiting, but for who

another car comes from around the corner , it pulls up

beside Jack’s car facing the other direction

The window comes down , and a hand comes out, holding a

package, a small box, wrapped on brown paper packing, tied

up with string

DRIVER

Deliver this and consider the

matter settled

Jack takes the package and he places it on the passenger

side of the car

JACK

Tell Mr Amadi that i’m sorry things

turned out this way

DRIVER

Do this and you don’t have to worry

about that..Good Bye Jack

The driver pulls away, Jack watches him through his rear

view mirror, he takes a deep breath

He reaches for the handle of the door from the outside , and

opens it, stepping out of the car

He reaches into his pocket and pulls out a pack of

cigarettes, he slides out a stick and places them in between

his lips

He searches his pockets for something

He comes up empty

He reaches into the car and goes into the glove box, he

rummages through and finally finds a lighter

He pulls out

EXT. LONELY ROAD - DAY

He strikes the lighter lifts it to the cigarette when,

it’s Darth Vader Theme pierces the air, its a ringtone

He pulls out the phone from his pocket and looks at the

screen, the caller ID reads SHE , his girlfriend

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

He takes the call

JACK

Hey baby

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Don’t hey baby me ,where are you?

JACK

i had to go do something real quick

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Something or someone

He’s upset at this

JACK

Can we not start that again?

as he talks , the camera pulls back,

INT. CAR - DAY

past the drivers seat , past the gear box, and settles on

the brown paper package , we gain x-ray vision and see

through the packaging

There are wires and a digital read out, 3:40 , 3:39 , 3:38

IT A BOMB, and it’s counting down FAST

EXT. LONELY ROAD - DAY

Jack is still on the phone outside with his girlfriend,

oblivious to the countdown that

He pulls out a cigarette from the pack and places it between

his lips , he strikes the lighter and is about to light it

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Is that a cigarette in your mouth?

His face registers surprise,how could she know?

JACK

(feigns innocence)

No

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Don’t lie to me ,take that thing

out of your mouth

He complies,muttering under his breath

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

I heard that

instinctively wants to cuss again, but knows better this

time , takes a breath

JACK

Did you want something?

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

I need you to pick up some things

from the store before they close.

Do you have a pen and paper?

JACK

Give me a sec

He gets

INT. CAR - DAY

back in the car and reaches to the back seat and grabs a

notebook and grabs a pen from the door side

JACK

Alright, what do you need

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

I need a white rice,garlic, onion

diced ham,soy sauce, carrots, peas

RACK FOCUS BACK TO THE PACKAGE,

X -ray again, 2:24, 2:23 ,2:22

He still doesn’t know

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

small prawns ,sesame oil

JACK

sesame oil? Does that come with

Elmo and Fozzie?

He chuckles at his own joke, No response

JACK

How much Sesame oil would that be

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Just a small bottle would be fine

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JACK

Anything else ?

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

A bottle of wine would be nice?

He winds up the window, it’s a power window and it is very

slow, very

JACK

Wine, we celebrating something

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Come home and find out

He leans towards the passenger side to put the cigarette and

lighter back in there

JACK

You had my curiosity, now you have

my ...

SCREECHING INTERFERENCE he jerks it away from his ears

What’s this?

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

What the heck was that ? Jack?

Jack? Are you there?

He’s not listening anymore waves the phone over the package

,STATIC, INTERFERENCE

He takes away the phone and it stops, he waves it back

again, the interference returns

What’s this???

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Answer me dammit

JACK

Honey, I’m going have to call you

back

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Don’t you hang up on me Jack, Don’t

you.....

He cuts the line ,reaches for the package and starts to pull

the strings away, untangling it gently, the way one would

undo a diaper for the very first time

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

He gets it open , and he peels away the brown paper package

to reveal 1:15

OFF COUNTDOWN His eyes open wide as saucers

He goes for the door, but it wont open , he remembers

But the power window is up. He turns on the engine ,

No response, he glances at the bomb 47 seconds

he curses at the car and tries a few more time

it responds and he rejoices

He hits the power window, and it starts it’s slow descent

down

this is not funny at all

the bloody window is just taking it’s time

31 SECONDS

The window finally comes down, he reaches for the door on

the outside m struggling,

It doesn’t respond, he forces it and the handle comes off

He looks at the window space and decides to, Dukes of

Hazzard it , he grabs on to the roof and hoists himself out

He falls to the ground, and is upside down, ..but he’s

stuck, what is it

CUT TO : CU

His leg is caught by the seat belt, leaving him dangling

He’s a desperate man, he pulls and pulls and pulls , for his

life, cos it is his life

09 second

INTERCUT BETWEEN HIM AND BOMB

He struggles

05 seconds

His leg is just about out

03 seconds

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

He pulls free and makes a run for it

BOOOM

His license plat and fender land beside him

He just survived a mob hit

He laughs , with relief and victory

the ring tone of DARTH VADER comes on again,he pulls his

phone out of his pocket

JACK

Hey baby

GIRLFRIEND(FILTERED)

Don’t hey baby me

THE END


